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SUMMER
FOR

Our Store's a Comfortable Place to be in

Beoause a poroetual blizzard rages amongst our profits; they always stand at "Zero- -

OXKOlfl) 'LIES.
EST 75c; were $1.00.

nvcEisr, youths jistid boys
Beats all previous records.

Blue Flannel Sack Suits, Warranted Indigo, $6.50- -

THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER SEEN.

In Cassimere and Cheviot Suits for men we have over one hundred and twenty-f-

ive styles, ranging in price from $5 to $25- - An immense variety of suits

Ladies' Kid Oxfords,
Ladies' Kid Oxfords,
Ladies' Kid Oxfords,
Ladies' Kid Oxfords,
Ladies' Kid Oxfords,
Ladies' Kid Oxfords,

Common Sense and P. L. Tip

for business men from $10 to $15- - We say without fear of contradiction that
we are selling good reliable clothing cheaper than any other house in Connect
icut. When m our city don't fail to call and see us. we can do you good- -

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

PARK CITY CLOTHING HOUSE,
I I I I II I I I I i I I I I I M I -

454 & 450 MAIN STREET,

JONH W.BYERS, Proprietor.

KID BUTTON SHOES.
Ladies' Kid Button, 86c; were $1.00
Ladies' Kid Button, $1.25; were 1.50
Ladies' Kid Button, 1.75; were 2.00
Ladies' Kid Button, 2.00; were 2.50
Ladies' Kid Button, 2.50; were 3.00

MEN'S O00DS.
At lower prices. QUALITY considered, than any other store in the city.

GUESS COUPON TO CHICAGO
Given with every f 1 purchase- -

H. N; AYKES,
7 BISHOP BLOCK, BRIDGEPORT.

being pushed right
along.

Mr Sluyter and wife from Hudson, N
Y., are visiting her sister, Mrs Grossman
in this place. . . ' '

William Wheeler has had a bad hand,
which has taken him from his labor for
several days. He is driving a meat
wagon for his brother, J. D. Wheeler.

There has been fine weather for hay
making the last week and the farmers
have improved the opportunity to "make
hay while the sun shines."

MORRIS. .

"GONE WITH A HANDSOMER MAN."

A young Copperfleld of our town has
been for months the victim of a raging
fever, neither a fitful ndr an intermittant
one. He is a good young man. There
are few as good as he, but have their me-

moirs written before they reach matur
ity. He is among those who assemble

With praise and entreating at the vil
lage prayer meeting." But a few nights
ago all wondered to see his place there
vacant. Whether his labors in the hay
field had been too long and arduous or
whether he had worried his brain over
the conjugation of the verb "amo," or
whether he had mistaken the points 'of
the compass, the philosopher knew not.
Copperfleld arrived late, so late that he
decided not to go in, but like Mary's lit-

tle sheep, to wait patiently about till
Mary did appear. Of course he must es-

cort hi3 adorable one past the dangerous
corner grocery ' and the dreadful dog
whose bark sent her.timjcLlittle heart in
to her sweet little mouth. The words of
the poet, "All things are his that wait-

eth, waiteth patiently," were a fallacy,
in this instance, for when she came out
she was clinging to the arm of the young
reporter, her jetty braids in close prox
imity to his auburn curls and her rosebud
mouth uttering t as syrupy words in
the city reporter's ears as had ever fallen
upon his own. He recovered composure
sufficient to start for home, and as he
went over the hill his melodious tenor
voice was heard faltering out :

"Thou art not false but thou art fickle
To those thyself ao fondly sought.

The tear that thou hast forced to trickle
Is doubly bitter trom that thought.

'Tis this that breaks the heart thou grievest.
Too well thou lovest, too soon thou leavest.
The wholly false the heart despi9es

And spurns deceiver and deceit,
But she who not a thought disguises,

Whose love is as sincere as sweet,
When she can change who loved so truly.
It leels what mine has felt so newly."

"Poor fellow," said the philosopher
"he was hard hit." In truth, "The wise
want love and they who love want wis-

dom and all good things are thu3 cenfus
ed with ill."

ARRIVALS.

Mr Mitchell of Oregon is spending
few days with his si'tcr, Mrs E. B. Pike

llev J. G. Mitchell of Fair Haven has
also been at the parsonage a few days.

Miss Rogers of New Haven is the guest
of the Misses Randall.

Mrs T. H. Page of Waterbury is visit
ing friends and relatives in town.

Miss McGuinness of Waterbury is at
Evander Iioot's.

Mr and Mrs Reuben Root and Mrs Pen-fiel-

of Waterbury were in town, yester
day.

ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS.

George Alvord received quite a severe
blow in the side from the heels of a horse,
on Saturday evening. Kicks and good
advice are among the thing3 which it
more blessed to give than to receive.

A few days ago, one of the horse train.
ers of the village stopped at the corner
grocery for a few minutes. On leaving
neither horse nor wagon seemed to mind
the rein. The man was at loss to know
whether his right hand was forgetting
its cunning, or the colt forgetting his
training. Investigation showed that a
bit of cord had become entangled among
the wheels, so that one fore and one hind
wheel were held firmly together. The
man drove off muttering about the "pes
ky boys," and will hardly believe that it
wa3 only a circumstance.

Rev Mr Pike gave his congregation a
very appropriate and apt talk upon the
effect of alcohol upon their stomachs, il

lustrating the talk with plates showing
its effect in changing a healthy stomach
into a diseased one. We hope this lec
ture will be a word in season.

Fred Grannias is out with a new saddle
horse, a beauty.

NEW PRESTON HILL.

LOST AND FOUND.

James Mitchell of Hill Top hitched his
colt, White Eagle, as he supposed, in the
village, one night last week. Near the
small hours of the morning, the colt, in
some mysterious way, got loose, or, as
James says, "When I went for my team
I found nothing left but the post where
the colt ought to be." Mr Mitchell look
ed and enquired nearly all the remainder
of the night, but failed to find the least
trace or track of his valuable colt, sup
posing it to be stolen, carriage, harness
and all. He went home to pass a few
hours of rest. Found : While Mrs Mitch
ell and son were eating breakfast, they
saw the horse quietly feeding. J Every-
thing, horse, wagon, harness, all safe
and sound. Not even a tobacco string
broken. Mr Mitchell was more than
pleased. He says he would not have lost
his colt, White Eagle, for good money.

Mrs James Ferris has gone to Cornwall
Bridge to visit friends.

Mrs J. Dayton visited her daughter,
Mrs B. C. Hatch, two days, last Week.

The Ferris Brothers are still at work
on .the Dea Humphrey job. They
think it will be a summer's job.

Last Sunday was the last time the Vil-

lage church will meet with us. They
have been cleaning and painting their
church and joined with us while the work
was going on.

The services on the Hill will be at 1,
instead of 11, until further notice, as the
Village minister fills both places. '

E. P. Barton's condition remains about
the same. He had quite a fall, last Wed-

nesday, from a hammock. ' "

Miss Bertha Bolles is anticipating a
trip to Danbury, this week.

Mrs Patrick Feeney, is still convales-
cent, but not able to get out as yet.

Mi and Miss Potter of New Mllford

letter, from the Methodist church in
Bethel.

The quarterly conference met after the
public service, last Sunday. .

Miss Sadie Minor of Berkshire spent a
few days with her grandmother, Mrs E.
W. Smith.

Charles Minor came up with a load of
the Berkshire boys to enjoy the day in

Ashing aiad to have a picnic. We should
judge they had a pretty good time,
when they took their draner,as they had
a bountiful spread of all the good things
and seeraed to enjoy it.

S. F. Clark gave a watermelon party,
last Thursday night, and G. W. North-

rop an ice cream party on Saturday
night. Both were well attended.

Mr and Mrs Doolittle of Menden are
visitinsr Mrs Isaac Smith. Mrs Doolittle
is a sister of Mrs Smith.

Mr and Mrs W. S. Koe have visited
S. F. Clark.

ROXBURY.

A .7UNIOK MISSIONARY (iATHERING.

The annual picnic of the Mayflower
missionary circle, connected with the
Womans' Board of miss:os, was heldjon
Wednesday of last week under the su-

pervision of the efficient leader, Miss
Sarah Beardsley, at the home of Mr and
Mrs William II. Sturdevant. Several
children, who were not members of the
society, and other friends of children
were noticed, some 40 in all being pres-
ent. Between the enjoyment of a varie-

ty of games and out door sports and the
serving of ample refreshments, the time
passed pleasantly for the children, and
the lookers on were happy because the
children were. The gathering was on
the lawn of the place, formerly occu

pied by Dr A. W. Fenn, for many years
the superintendent of the Sabbath school
of the Conereffational church, and a
warm friend of children. Many pleas-
ant recollections of the doctor and of his
interest in children were revived by old
er members of the partv, and it was
voted just the place for a children's gath
ering. The Mayflower circle is com

posed of boys and girls, and their inter
est in mission work is quite well sus-

tained. They have been working for
different fields, among them a kinder-

garten in Smyrna, where dolls were
sent. liev E. Fairbank, for the last
year pastor of the Koxbury church, is

just now leaving for his missionary home
in India and take3 with him thoughtful
tokens of remembrance from the boys
and girls, as well as from the older mem-

bers of his congregation. The children
are now planning for an imaginary ex-

cursion to Micronesia, which promises
to give them an insight into the habits
of the people there as well as to awaken
and encourage a missionary spirit. The
vessel to be used on the occasion is to
be built, we understand, by a member
of the circle and after Micronesia is suf-

ficiently explored, Africa is to claim at-

tention. The Mayflowers, it would
seems, are not unlike their namesake of
other days. Seeming inclined to reach
out after others and to take in, in some
degree, the idea of the common brother-
hood of man.

A "ISAI5Y" CYCLONE.

The heavy shower of the 18th was ac-

companied with a small cyclone doing
some damage to fruit trees; also blow-

ing down corn and breaking it off at the
ground. Some early pieces of tobacco
were blown over, making a little more
work setting it up.

Owing to poor health, Carriage Paint-
er Sherman and family have been obliged
to defer their departure for the World's
fair, as was anticipated. They have the
sympathy cf a large circle of friends for
this sad state of thiugs,as after the hard
summer's labor, they all needed the rest
and pleasure there they were anticipa-
ting.

Miller Hill has exchanged his chest-
nut carriage horse with Veterinary Ilal-loc- k

of Bridgeport for a fine four-year-ol- d.

Mrs James Innis has entertained her
sister, Mrs Kate Wordeu of Bridgeport.

James Lane of Norwalk has been call-

ing on friends here, the past week, visit
ing Ira Booth, A. F. Squires and others.

Mrs George Barnes is being visited by
her brother, Charles.

N. P. Beardsley is laid up for a few
days for repairs, having stepped on a
nail. It penetrated through the boot he
was wearing and entered his foot.

William E. Lewis, who is in poor
health, has let out his grass to David
Barnes.

John Morris and Leander Blakeman
each have new hired men.

Sergeant Nicholson seems to be the
boss bass fisher of this town, as far as re-

ported, having secured bass that weigh-
ed from one pound and a quarter to two
pounds and one-quarte-r, and a poor day
for fishing at that.

The writer from Woodbury that
thought the horse, Unknown, (which
failed to show much speed at Woodbury,
the Fourth) but that trotted fast
around Edward Taylor's bar room and
pool tables, must he a good judge of
horses. The horse, Unknown, was so
lame that when he stopped he held up his
foot and even lay down when put in the
barn. Any one could plainly see that
the horse was not able to perform any-
thing and ought not to have been started,
as the horse is very fast when in proper
shape, whether In the bar room or on the
track, as his record will show.

, The citizens at the Center are having
quite a time losing chickens. G. E.
Barnes, Mrs Bronson, Ira Hamlin have
all lost several. The chickens are killed
and left to show their way of doing busi-
ness. Mrs Hamlin found 12 dead in one
place on Saturday morning.

Frank Booth has been visiting his un-

cle, Canfleld Booth of Naugatuck.
Walter Thomas has exchanged bis

chestnut mare for a fine thoroughbred
saddle horse.

Burton Bradley has exchanged his
old family steed for a fine pair of work
horses with Booth & Squire.

BANTAM.

WORK ON THE NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.

The frame of the new school house is

MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Honaatonic Avenue, Bridgeport.

FIRE INSURANCE
Old Reliable Companiea. Lovest Kate.

W. A. LEONARD, Newtown, Conn

Smith's Restaurant, .

43 John street, . BRIDGEPORT.
"
FULL EEGULAB MEALS.

Breakfast. 20c. - Dinner. SOo. Supper. 15c.
not meals at all hours ot the day, 2up. Table
board, Gent's, $3.50; Ladles, (3. Open from tf

iu. wop. 111.

It. T. H. SMITH, - - ... Proprietor.

CH. NORTHROP, Agent For the Oldest
and Moat Reliable Fire Insur

ftnee Companies in Connecticut, viz : Hartford
Fire, of Hartford. PlKBnix, of Hartford.
Connecticut, of Hartford. Orient, ot Hart
ford. Middlesex Mutual, of M iuuletown.
Westchester, of New York.

Still A Favorite.

The Deering Mower.

Years only add to its excellence- - All

that experience teaches to he valuable
and all improvements that wealth can

buy help to make these the best mow

ers made.

The Deering Reapers and Binders

equal the mowers in superiority and
all three are the best implements that
farmers can get to assist them in har
vest.

The Myers Hay Tools do away with
much heavy, disagreeable work; they
work perfectly- -

"W agons,Carriages,Road Carts,Lum- -
ber Wagons and Harness of all kinds,

Pumps and Windmills, Hay Kakes,
two kinds, and a large variety of

farming tools always in stock-Writ- e

for information regarding Ar

tesian Wells".

E. !i Sipperley,

SIPPERLEY'S MILLS,

WESTP0RT, CONN.

ding, where he will take charge of
Moses Hill's farm.

Fred Friedlander of New Yoik City is
spending a few days with Charles
Holmes.

Lester Bennett has bought a new
carriage of George Abbott.

LONG BILL.

The irifiids of A. A. Hall are pleased
to know he has tak-- possession of the
postoflice.

Mrs R. C. Tousey, Frederick and Har
ry Tousey, Dr and Mrs DeWolf have
spent about 10 days at Bell Island. Ii
C. Toucey went down, Saturday, and
stayed until Monday with them.

Mrs Monson -- on the sick list.

B. Bradley from Bridgeport was the
guest of Mr and Mrs O. S. Mallett, over
Sunday.

m m

General News.

IS TILS STATE ATSD TEE WIDE FIELD -

DEATH Oh- - MAJ TIBUITS.

Maj John A. Tibbits of New London,
who was appointed consul to Bradford,
England, in 1S89, died at 8.30 Sunday
morning. Death was due to a complica
tion of diseases, arising out of Bnght's
disease. ' Maj Tibbits returned from his
post in England about a month ago. He
was then a very sick man. His case was

pronounced serious, and his physicians
despaired of effecting a permanent cure,
and his death bas been expected for sev
eral weeks. Maj Tibbits was born iu
New London in 1844, had a brilliant war
career, and after the war was engaged in
newspaper work. He was prominent in
state politics. He was for eight years
collector of the port of New London, and
in 1SS6 he was speaker of the House of
Representatives. m

VTion Eabj-- tvc-- ri :c, pave nor Oartarta.
Wjoa s'ae ira C. !., slio eriiii fjr Castoria.
When 8hc bocaine Hiss, sh.i clues to Castoria.
Wien slie had Children, she gave them Castoria

-- TRADE

ERADICATES BLOOD POI-SO-N

AND BLOOD TAINT.

Ceveral bottles of Swift's Specific S.S. S.)
entirely cleansed my system of contagiousWood poison of the very won trpe.Vm. S. Loomis, Shreveport, La.

CURES SCROFULA EVEN
Ji IN ITS WORST FORMS.

T had scrofula In 1884, and cleansed mysystem entirelv from it h fkino-
bottles, of S. S. S. I have not had any symptoms since. V W- - WILCOX,

Spartanburg, S. C

HAS CURED HUNDREDS Of
CASES OF SKIN CANCER.

Treatise on Blood and Ekin Diseases mailed
o wurr arscinc lo, Auuua, ua.

CLOTHING

Pitcher's Castors
Hattie Xettleton go to Medina, Ohio.,
and after a short visit there they will
visit that Mecca of all tourists this year,
the World's fair.

It is with regret that his many custom-
ers learn that Frank Kirchberger of
Bethlehem has sold his meat market and
route toother parties and will soon leave
the road. Mr Kirchberger has peddled
through the eastern part of the town
two trips each week for the past three
years and his genial face will be missed
along the route.

The fine weather the past week has
hurried the farmers and many have
finished haying. Tobacco and good hay
weather conflict in the early part of the
season.

Mr and Mrs Curtis A. Titus leave
Wednesday, for Streator, 111., to visit
friends. They will visit the Columbian
exposition during their trip.

Clarence Xettleton and sister will
spend some time with their aunt, Miss
Lora Hollister, in Minnesota.

BETHLEHEM.

AT THE CONCIiEC.ATIONAI, CHURCH

I'ev Mr Pike of Morris wiill occupy
the Congregational church, Sundaj,
July

CAli.MKL IIII. I..

Eddie Bailey from Waterbury and
Hiram Cady from Hartford are spending
a few weeks at George L. Clark's.

Mrs Foot and Mrs Wilson and daugh-
ter spent Sunday with their mother, Mrs
Marcia B. Clark.

William T. Kasson spent Sunday with
his little daughter at Samuel P. Hayes'.
He is improving in health.

Eddie Eggleston of New London is
a guest with his brother at George W.
Percy's.

Mrs Charles Uarlick and two daugh-
ters, of Woodbury, visited her cousins,
Mrs A. C. Lake and Mr3 T. P. Hayes.

Mr and Mrs George Pritchard of Wa-terto-

were guests at J. D. Dayton's
on Sundaj'.

Charles M. and Harry Hatton of
Washington were in town on Sunday.

James Wheeler has a city boarder
from Merlden.

Luther T. Scott of Waterbury is visit-

ing his father at Wood Creek farm.
Mrs Velona Hayes was called to

on Thursday to attend her sis-

ter, Miss Loeila Thomas who is ill.

William W. Watson has returned to
Shelton.

WEST MORRIS.

CLARK VS. SANFORD.

The case of Clark and Joseph
Sanford came to trial, July 20, before
Justice Guy C. Ford. The decision ren-

dered by the court was $100 and costs In
favor of Sanford, for damages in the
horse trade. Mr Clark has appealed the
case to a higher court.

THIS OUGHT TO BE INVESTIGATED.

While the Shepaug train was passing
C. H. Dwy's house, Sunday afternoon,
someone threw a chunk of coal from the
train through the window, breaking the
glass and sash out, and nearly hit-

ting Mr Dwy on his head, and one of
his children. Had the coal hit Mr Dwy
on his head it would been very likely to
have killed him, as it was thrown with
such force as to bed In the sheathing on
the opposite side of the room,

II. W. Babcock of Bridgeport and
family of this place,have been visiting at
Charles Griswold's.

Mrs H. F. McReynolds returned to
Waterbury,last Friday,after quite an ex-

tended visit.
Mrs C. A. Wirth took a trip to Water-

bury and Ansonia, last week.

Charles Brodie Patterson of Hartford,
one of the editorial contributors for. the
Living Issue, published in Boston, gave
a very interesting lecture on "Mental
Science", at W. D. Kurd's. A few were
Invited. Mr Patterson expects to lec-

ture this coming fall and winter in
Brooklyn and New York, where he has
good evidence of his good work in heal-

ing In mental science.

SOUTHVILLE.

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.

A session of the Methodist Sunday
school will be held at noon every Sun-

day, instead of on alternate Sundays, as
heretofore, and when the pastor is not
present on Sunday mornings, a social
meeting will be held.

Remington Wilson him- -

IN SPLENDID VARIETY

AT- -

A. H. DAVIS'S,
429 Main St., BRIDGEPORT.

We have many spe
cialties which our neigh- -

bors do not have, and

study to give entire sat-

isfaction to our custom
ers. We make to meas
ure anything in the
clothing line at a small
advance over the regu-
lar ready made price.

A. H. DAVIS,
429 MAIN ST. BRIDGEPORT

Absolutely Pure
ifrcTTTtrDi WILL NCT INJURE
in i r i I i i iI 1 i u 1 I I I I --f iTHE MOST DHOTI

FABRICS

VM"7lww Presents
GIVEN FOR Trade Marks

kDHYMERDCrJ.SAT5cTS.ACAKE

WHEN IN OUR CITY
We invite the public to call on us at oar store

107 State street, Bridgeport, where we shall con
laua to carry the largest stock of

House FurnisMEg Goods,
Including Bric-a-bra- Silverware. Earthen-- .

ware Glassware. Tinware, Woodenware, ia fact
everything pertaining to the Crockery and House
Furnishing business. Hoping the public may
give us a part of their patronage, we remain,

Respectfully,

CHAS. E. HUSTED & SON,
successors w a. . sterling & uo.,

107 STATE STREET,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

!!!.ii!;1!i;tlii!ilt!i!!!ri!:!1i!i
"How to amuse the soil it will

lauirh with aliumlar.ee

use Plumb & Winton's .
f . . BONE :: FERTILIZES.
jj Manufacture at Bridgeport, Conn. jj

MECHANICS' AND FARMERS
SAVINGS BANK,

CITT BASS BCILDISG. WALL ST.. B'PORT
Deposits, ... .1,402,11 4f.
Interest and Surplus. 45.17S.S2.

Deposits of $1 to S1300 received and interest
credited from the first of each mssth, parable ia
January and July of each ysar.In perforated 187
D. 9. MOEGAK, President.
L- - S RATLIN. Secretary stsd Treasurer.

jL. Lotll,iSf l3rloi3JLlc2.er- -
Ibuis. Newels, Ralufti-r- . F.to , on hnI or

iu:ile to orrtvr at tile shortest (xis-iM- c Holier.
Convenient of ncccsn Irom any pari of the
city by horse ears. Give us a call.
16 George St., near 2&in, BridetDort- -

tKAUO.VS.tAKUlAufes, SLEIOilS AnyoneW contemplating purchasing any kind ot
liuHincsa, Pleasure or Farm Wagon, Buggy or
Sleigh will do well to call on us urn gt-- t low-
est prices. Headquarters tor Tops, Cushions,
Bucks, etc., etc. I. i. BKElt-- i A t, New
town. Conn.

FOR SALE.

BUCKEYE MOWERS,
Four foot six inch cut,

Tiger, National, New Royal
and Strait's patent Hakes $23.

Oli-sus- . 3-il"be-xt,

STEPNEY DEPOT - CONN- -

The Proper Bait
Always secures an abundant cath. With

three pounds of our celebrated 60c Teas or
Baking Powder (4Se), we will give a coaiplela
outfit, coaisting ot

Oae Extra Finishe4 Brass MtMintet! Jointed
Rod,

One Extra Gut Hook,
One Linen Line,
Three Superior Fish Hooks.

THE BELKNAP TEA CO.,
488 Main Street, Bridgeport.

The HandsoniiU Tea Store in the State.

MIDDLESEX BASKING CO. Subscribed
Paid in. aam.ann. ii.a6 per cant Debenture Bonds of lxi.2io, SiiO

i,i.iu ani o,uuu, wn'ca are by natntlawful investments tor l.ust Funds In thestatu. L. D. 8AXKORn, Ayent, 1J BishopBlock, Bridgeport, Cor li.

A BICYCLE OR WATCH,
Clan be earned in a few hours f
bvtakinip orders for ua. ThniM.fands of other premiums. Send starap for cajaJoeucL

.ire m ow Eiuginuu i v Drmriurv, i win.

JSoIentifio
American

CAVflTm. '
TRADK HAsra.

DESIGN MTUTa.OOPVtlfiHTS

Oldest bureau for wcwint patent In Am1Krerv paumt taken out hj ui U broncht befoiS
the puuo t,r aoouoa given treaotobaree to u

Mtntiftt Saewan
Larweteh-enlatln- a ef y litauuyea rn rv
nan aould be wt'Vwn , v 72

. . , Ju

$1.00;. were 1.25.
1,25; were 1.50.
1.50; were 2.00.
2.00; were 2.50.
2.50, were 3.00.

Opera Toe.

J. WILKINSON,
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,

Bridgeport, ---- --- Conn

Sole agent for COLUMBIAS and oth
er high grade Bicycles- - First class re
pairing in all branches- -

' rt?Wm)V flTTVT) A "NT TTiTTl

Pitcher's Castoria.
ty, last Friday and came into posesslon

of a farm of l.'JO acres.

The cutlery works are shut down and
many of the employes are getting work
elsewhere.

Iii Fairfield County.

SHELTON.

CONGliKGATIONAL CI1UHCH NOTES.

R-j- Li. M. Keneston preached for the
Congregational church, last Sabbath, in
the morning and F. A. Wales in the even-

ing. Mr Keneston leaves for New Hamp-
shire, this week, on a vacation and will
return the first Sabbath in September.

FIRE IS A COTTOX MILL.

A tire occurred in the Adams cotton
mill on Tuesday afternoon in the mule
room, having caught by friction. The
fire company were called out and soon
subdued the flames, the most damage
being by water.

LIBKAKY MATTERS.

The directors of the library held a
meeting recently and passed resolutions
on the death of the late D. W. Plumb,
president of the board. They voted to
open the library on Saturdays from 9 to
12 o'clock in the forenoon.

THE NEW CEMETEKY.

J. A. McClune of Hartford was here on

Monday aud looked over th3 new ceme-

tery with the officers, preparatory to hav
ing it laid out. He pronounces it a very
fine piece of ground for the purpose and
can be laid out to nice advantage.

' The
committee will have it surveyed and laid
out preparatory to the sale of lots.

The crops are suffering from the dry
weather quite badly.

A. R. Smith and Dr B. F. Leach at
South End have been quite ill,but are re
covering.

The building for the Scattergood miS'
sion is raised and covered.

Rev W. P. Arbuckle has returned and
oreached at the Methodist church, last
Sabbath. t

The Derby Silver Co. are building a

retaining wall on their property adjoining
the Housatonic river.

Mrs Taylor of Chicopee is visiting her
daughter, Mrs F. A. Wales.

J. Tomlinson, Jr., who has been visit-

ing his parents for a few weeks, left on

Tuesday for Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
where he resides.,

The adjourned school meeting of the
Ferry district was held, lat Thursday
eveuing. The expenses for the year
were 9000. A three-mi- ll tax was laid.

The attendance at the woikingmen's
club averaged 21 a day for the past week,

Dennis P. Sullivan has sold his collec
tion of coins to Levi C. Johnson.

The Echo Hose Co., excursion will be
to Greenpoint, L. I., and not to Glen Is-

land as at first contemplated.
Thomas H. Newcomb and wife have

returned from their visit to the World's
fair and to friends in Massachusetts.

The large carryall, Olive, took a com-

pany of young people to the shore, last
Sunday, where they spent the day in fun
and frolic.

WILTON.

HCHLBUTT STREET. .

We regret to learn that Charle? Abbott
is to close his blacksmith shop on

August 1 and move his family to Red--
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WASHINGTON- -

PROPAGATING BOXES- -

Th Inventioo of Jay C. Lyon of Judi's Bridge.

Jay C. Lyon's invention has tor its ob-

ject to provide a box or case for germi-

nating sued, forcing plants, etc., as for
Instance In the propagation of roses and
flowers, cabbuge and tomato plants.
The special object is to produce inexpen-
sive and small sized boxes,each of which
shall be an independent green house on a
small scale, so that persons may pprout
their own plants with out being depend-
ent on green house supplies. The body
of the box 1 made entirely of glass and
may be of any suitable si.e or shape. The
sides of the box may be straight, although
in practice are preferably made to in-

cline downward and outward slightly, for
it purpose presently to be explained.
The sides are provided with handles for
convenience iti lifting. Jt bus a remova-
ble top and bottom made of glass. The
box is made with heavy beads at top and
bottom, which are provided with under
cut grooves to receive the slides top and
bottom, the beads being provided for
the purpose of strengthening the box
where the top and bottom slide in. The
top is provided with a central open-
ing, which may or may not be plugged.
The bottom is provided with a boss, upon
which the weight rests so as to avoid
any danger of breaking ttie bottom. In
order that two kinds of plants may be

sprouted in the box at the same time
and their roots kept cutirely eeparatcd,
the box is provided on opposite inner
sides of the body, pairs of lugs which
are adapted to support a partition which

may extend from the bottom nearly to
the top. This partition is made of glass
and, being readily removable, may, or
may not be used, as found most conven-

ient, in view of the special uses to which
the box may be placed. In use the bot-
tom is inserted, the partition being first
Inserted, if required, and the box partly
filled with rich earth. The seeds or cut-

tings to be sprouted are then placed
therein and the top inserted. If it is de-

sired to have the moisture remain in the
box a suitable stopper is placed in the
opening. By making the sides incline
downward and outward slightly it Is
made very easy to remove the plants
and all the earth in the box with them,
which is of course desirable in trans-

planting. To remove the plants it Is

Imply necessary to remove the bottom
and jar the box slightly until the con-

tents will drop out. The patent was Is-

sued on April 11, 1803, and undoubtedly
will net Mr Lyon a handsome sum.

VALLEY STATION.

The new depot on the Shepaug, a
mile below Washington, where the
children for the Vacation home leave
the cars, has been named Valley Station.
The small station building has been

painted and the grounds nicely graded.
It Is presumably the work of Mr Van
Ingen. Mr Van Ingen, and many of the
city sojourners here, take the train and
leave it at this depot. There is a town
bridge across the Shepaug at this point.
Whatever Mr Van Ingen puts his hand
to Is done up In shape.

8T JOHN'S CHURCH AFFAIHS. .

.The ladies of St John's Episcopal
church will hold a rainbow fair on Sat-

urday afternoon, from 2 until 6 o'clock, in
the hall on the Green, followed by an

operetta la the evening. Cake and Ice
cream will be served during the fair and
all are cordially Invited to attend.

The job of replanklng the bridge over
the Shepaug at Washington Depot, was

completed, last week. The work was

delayed for a time, owing to the diff-

iculty to get plank. ,
'

Washington Is being well represented
at the "White City," Chicago. Mr and
Mrs Franklin Titus started Thursday
last for Iowa to visit their daughter, but
will make only a short stop at the fair
going out. On their return trip will

spend some time there.

Ir and Mrs S. J. Nettletoa leave home
on Tuesday for trip West, visiting
friends and will spend some time at the
World's Xair.

On Thursday of this week a party of
five consisting of Mr and Mrs J. B. Hol-liste- r,

Clarence-an- Misses Helen and
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were guests of Mr and Mrs John Hatch
last week.

Mrs V. B. Hatch was the guest of Mis
I. T. Whittlesey of Danbury, last week.

Wilson Peet and family from Sherman
were the guests of Mrs Alanson Peet
over Sunday.

Mrs W. G. Potter of Geneva, N. Y.,
returned home, last Monday, after an ab-

sence o 10 days.
Mrs J. C. Ackley has gone to New

York state. She intends to visit the
Thousand Islands and other places.

BRID3EWATER.

THE BKIDGEWATER'S WOX.

We are asked to make a correction in

regard to the ball game between Kox-

bury and Bridgewater recently played in
town by saying that it resulted in favor
of Bridgewater, just the opposite of the
results given in The Bee.

Frank Beach of Bridgeport wa3 in

town, Sunday.
Miss May Turrill of New Milford was

guest of Miss Emma Warner, last week.

Mrs Penfield Giddings and son, Ernest,
of Danbury, have been visiting friends
in town.

J. G. Welton and daughter, Mrs Wor-de-n,

visited ot Samuel Baldwin's in Eox-bury,o- ne

day last week.

Miss Ruth Worden is at her aunt's in
New Milford.

Miss Caroline Mead, who has been for
many years an invalid, has left her old
home for a time and is with her niece,
Mrs Edward Allen.

Mrs Jay Frost is visiting Jin Washing-
ton.

Our most progressive farmers have fin-

ished haying-- !

Mr and Mrs George Phippeny visited
friends in town, last week. Mr and Mrs

Phippeny are old residents of Bridgewa
ter. ...

Miss Genevieve Sanford entertained
friends, last week.

Miss Emily, daughter of Maj Green of
Brookfleld, with her cousin, Miss Baker
from Brooklyn, were recent guests of
Mrs S. A. Lyon.

Mrs Flora Young is at her place in town
for a short time. Her daughter, Mrs

Hapeman, from Cato, New York, is to
be here later. We understand that Mrs

Young has rented her place.
Wallace Tucker works for George Ran-

dall and is to occupy his tenement house.

Mark and Mont Mallett had excellent
luck fishing at the lake, last Friday.

Miss Lila Mallett entertained Miss
Thornhill from Brookfleld, last week,
and a friend from Bridgeport, over Sun-

day.'
Miss Helen Sturdevant is the guest of

friend3 in South Norwalk.

HOTCHKISSVILLE.

A pleasant surprise was given Miss
Lida Russell a few nights ago. Miss
Russell was equal to the occasion and
proved herself a charming hostess.

Miss Rosebell Goodrich of, Waterbury
is visiting at Samuel Russell's. ,

There was a pleasant party at Mrs
Enos Carpenter's, lst Thursday, the
occasion being the fourth anniversary of
her granddaughter, Eflle Smith. All
the little ones were invited and did am-

ple justice to the spread of their gener-
ous little hostess.

Mrs Dyson entertained her sister and
family from Waterburyi last week.

Will Buckingham attained his major?


